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CONSIDERATION OF THE DRAJT REPORT PRESENTED BY TBS RAPPORTEUR (docunent
E/CN.l*/ll+8)
The CHAIRMAN laid bofore the Caaaleelon the draft report proeon tod by the Rapporteur.

Mr. MALIK (Lebanon), Rapporteur, eald that there would be
eevoral annoxee to the report; annex M A", the draft International Declaration, vae boln^ preeented to the Connlssion with tho draft report lteolf.
He proposed that the Coanleelon should consider and adopt

each

paracraph separately, provided there wore no objections to theD.

He

would read out,each paragraph and supply the necessary consents.
After the Corroleslon had approved the proposed procedure, the first
five paragraphe were adopted without any changes other than soce altérations In the spelling of certain panes.
Mr. MALIK (Lebanon), Rapporteur, read out paragraph 6 relating
to the delayed arrival of the representatives of tho Byelorussian and
Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republics.

The CHAIRMAN, speaking ftB representative of the United States,
proposed an aoendnent to that paragraph, calling for the deletion of the
words "and In violation of the agreenent adopted by tho Goneral Assembly
on 31 October 19U7".

She felt that to accuse any Govornaont of a violation

of a treaty or an agreeqent was a very delicate natter»

The Conuisslon

had cone to the conclusion that the blene for thoir late arrival could
not be attributed to the two representatives in question and that the
matter should be brought to tho attention of the Secretary-General; it had
not said that there had been foroal violation of the agreeoent In question.

The sunoary record E/CN.1»/SR.U6 was wrong on that point.

She

pointed out that she had said that the incident was regrettable and
that Bue hoped it would never happen again.
/Mr. VILFAN
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Mr. VILFAN (Yugoslavia) felt that the text of paragraph 6 was
net ezact in BO far ae it wae too general. At the first moeting of the
present session, the Commission had examined the whole question at
length and had cone to the conclusion that the two repreeentativeo were
late in arriving because they had not been granted visao in tine. He,
therefore, moved an amendment proposing to delete the words "for reasons
independent of their will" and to replace then by the words "because the
United States Embassy âenied thon visas".
Ho thought that the question was a very important one, the more
so as a similar attitude had been adopted towards a representative of
Yugoslavia: The United States Government was not entitled to take
measures the result of which was to prevent certain representatives from
attending meeting of United Nations Institutions. He recalled that the
Chairman had admitted the error counitted by the United States Embassy
in Moscow.

In his view, that error was a violation of the agréeront of

31 October 1$&7 and he thought that the Connlssion would be acting within
its compétence in stating that there had been in fact violation of that
agreement.
He moved a second amendment proposing the addition of the words
"between the Government of the United States of /-nerica and the United
Hâtions" after the words "31 October 191*7".

The CHAIJ3MAN fully agreed that there had teen a delay in
granting the visas, but she felt it was impossible to allege that they
bad been denied. She thought that the Commission was not qualified to
pass Judgment on tho agreement approved by the Congress of the United
States and the United Nations. The Commission had never had an opportunity
to study that agreement. Furthermore, such a study would not be within
its competence. She proposed that the report should state that "certain
members felt that there was violation of tho agreement..."
/Mr. VILFAN
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Mr. VTLFAN (Yugoslavia) could nut agree to the Chairman's proposal to say that there had aerely been a delay in granting the visas;
the visas had first been refused and had been granted only after a certain
tine and as a result of various interventions. The Chalrnan herself had
said at the first meeting that the representatives of Byelorussia and
Ukraine had been denied visas because they had refused tc answer a questionnaire presented by the United States Embassy in Moscow. His opinion
was that the United States Eobassy was not entitled to require representatives to the United Nations to answer such questionnaires.
Mr. Vilfan said he would agree to change his amendment so that it
should read as follows: "their visas having first been denied and then,
Pt-ff.p.y
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The CHAIRMAN said that the opinion of the Yugoslav represontative constituted the contentious point of the question. There had never
been an interpretation of that part of the agreement of 31 October 19^7>
and it was not for the Ccnniesion to interpret it, for it had not the
necessary competence. The Commission's report should confine itself to
relating the facts as they actually happened.
She proposed that the Yugoslav amendment should be put to the vote,
and said that she would vote against for reasons she had already outlined.

Mr. PAVLOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that
there would have been no discussion on paragraph 6 of the draft report
If the Chairman had not proposed an amendment to the Rapporteur's text.
On the suggestion of the USSR representative, the Commission had, at its
first meeting, decided to draw the Secretary-General's attention "to
the fact that these representatives could not arrive in tine for the
beginning of the Third Session of the Commission, for reasons independent of their -will and in violation of the agreenent adopted by the
General Assenbly on 31 October 19V7..."

That resolution had not been
/put to
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put to the vote because the Connission had reached ununiaous agreement
on that point. In his view, it was impossible, therefore, to allege
now that the resolution had never been adopted.
He pointed out that hie delegation hud in ite possession a note
fron the United States Ibbreay in Moscow dated 8 May stating that visas
had been denied to Mi". Steponenko and Mr. Klokovkin and that their passports had been returned to them. The representatives of the Byelorussian
and of the Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republics had not answered the
questionnaire presented to then because of its discriminatory character.
The visas had been granted two days before the opening of the session
after representations by the USSR Jftnlntry of Foreign Affairs and after
the United Kations Secretary-Gener*.!. hfcd intervened. The question was
important for such an incident aig&t arise with any delegation; tho
mistake cade by the United States Hpfcaasy waa, therefore, an incorrect
act, not only towards the ByeloruBBian and Ukrainian Soviet Socialist
Bepublics but also towards the United Nations.
If paragraph 6 of the draft report was to be amended, it should
be so as to give it greater accuracy^ the denial cf visas was proved
by documents.
Mrs. ME33TA (India) thought that the Cocnisslon's report should
give an account of facts and decisions takon. She felt that the Commission had not decided during its first nesting that there bed been
violation of the agreement of 31 October 19^7, and such a decision
could not be taken now. It should only be said that the representatives
of tho Byelorussian and Ukrainian Soviet Socialiot Bepublics had not
boon able to arrive in time for the beginning of the session for reasons
independent of their will.
She reminded the nesting that the Cooiaission had not discussed the
question in greater detail in view of the regrets expressed .by the Chairnan.
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She would, therefore, vote against the Yugoslav amendment even if the
facts stated "by Mr. Vilfan were correct.
Mr. WILSON (United Kingdom) shared the opinion of the Indian
representative; the Commission could not pass judgment on the question
under discussion and had to confine itself to a statement of the facts.
He felt that as the resolution proposed by the USSR representative
during the first ueeting had not been voted upon it could not be mentioned in the Commission's report.
Mr. STEPANENKO (Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic) thought
that paragraph 6 as it stood was the least that should be said on the
question; his delegation however, was prepared to accept it as it did not
wish to return to a painful subject.
He nr.de it clear that he had been denied a visa and that his passport had been sent back to bin. It was granted, after representations
made on 22 I-fey, too late to obtain transport to arrive in tine for the
beginning of the session. Those facts had been disputed, but they were
true and could be proved; the visas had first been denied and then
grantud after a certain delay and after the United Nations SecretaryGeneral had intervened. He agreed with the USSR representative that
such an incident could bappen again with other delegations and that
that should be avoided.

Mr. KLEKOVdN (Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic) could not
accept the Indian proposal. To state merely that the representatives
of the Byelorussian and Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republics had arrived
late for reasons independent of their will night lead to the belief
that their own Governments had been responsible for the delay, which
obviously was not the case. He thought that the violation of the agreement was obvious since an intervention of the United Nations SeeretaryGeneral had been necessary in order to obtain visns.
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Mr. 3ED0NÏÏEAU (France) associated himself with the Indian
proposal. All the members of the Commission deeply regretted the
incident but tnere -was no need to pass Judgment in the natter. As the
United States Embassy had rectified the mistake, the agreement of
31 October 19^7 had been respected.
Mr. CHANG (China) recalled that he had been absent from the
first meeting but that his alternate, Mr. Vu, had proposed the postponement of the second meeting until 26 May. The aim of tjiat proposal
had not been to await the arrival of the Byelorussian and Ukrainian
representatives but to enable tbs Belabors of the Commission to consider
the varioua documents submitted to thera.
Mr. PAVLOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) wished to
point out once more that the resolution he had proposed at the first
meeting had been adopted without a vote, but that he had forwarded it
to tho Chairman in writing. His proposal had not met with any objections
and it had been decided to ask the Chairman to draw tho attention of
the Secretary-General to the fact that the representatives of the Byelorussian .and Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republics had not arrived in time
for reasons independent of their will and in violation of the agreement
adopted by the General /ssembly on 31 October 19<+7. The Commission
had begun by entrusting this task to the Chairman, but at the letter's
request it had decided that the Commission as a whole should draw the
Secretary-General's attention to the above-mentioned facts. The opinion
of the members of the Commission had been unanimous at the time. He
felt that the correct facts should be mentioned for therein lay a question of principle.

The CHAIRMAN put to the vote the amendments proposed by the
representative of Yugoslavia.
/The first
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The first anendnent proposed to delete the words "for roasons Independent of their vlll" and to replace then by the vords "and visas having
first been denied and then, after a delay, granted by the United States
EnbaBSy in Moscow".
The onendpent was rejected by 11 votes -fro 3»
Tho second anendnent proposed the addition of the words "between the
Governnent of tho United States of Aiaerlca and the United Nations" after
the words "31 October 191*7".
The second apendnent was pot adopted. 5 votes beinfi In favour and
5 aryilnst with 5 abstentions.
Mr. FONTAINA (Uruguay) thought that en agreement could be
reached. It was right to state that certain nenbers of the Connlssion
felt that there had been a delay in granting visas to the representatives
of the Byelorussian and Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republics. Consequently, the Connlssion could adopt the USSR proposal to nention in tho
report that there had been a delay in granting the visas, while pointing
out that oertaln nenbers felt that there had been violation of the agreenent of 31 October I9U7.
Mr. PAVLOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that he
would withdrew hie anendnent if the United States representative withdrew hers; that would lead to a retention of the text as drawn up by
the Rapporteur.
The CHAIRMAN could not agree to that suggestion of th« USSR
representative. The report should indicate that the belief that there
had been violation of the agreonent was held by certain nenbers and not
by the Cccmisflion as a whole.
/Mr. PAVLOV
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Mr. PAVLOV (tfoioo of Soviet Socialist Republics) thought that
"by acting io that way sono ooribers of the Corffijission were going back on
the position they had taken up during the first neeting. In point of
fact, it cad been decided to state that the Comission as a whole, and
not certain nenbers, wished to draw the Secretary-General's attention
to the facts now under discussion.
Mr. OKDOMEAU (France) said that the Conraission should verify
whether such a decision had boen taken at tho oeeting nentioned by the
USSR representative and he proposed that the Secretary of the Coomission
should be asked to road out the auamry record.

Mr. MALIK (Lebanon), Rapporteur, said that he had uBed the
wording of the aunnary record of the first meeting (docuraeot E/CN.4/SR.lt6)
in paragraph 6 of his draft report»
sumnary record: %/CH.k/SR.k6

He read out the final part of that

pages 15 and 16 - statements by Mr. Pavlov,

the ChaiMaan and Mr. Pavlov,

Mr. OHDONNEAU (France) considered, in view of the explanations
given by the Rapporteur, that no fornal decision had been taken.

The CHAIRMAN aaid that the last paragraph of the sunoary record
was wrong: The USSR proposal had not been adopted as a forçai notion.

Mr. WILSON (United Kingdca) said that nenbers of tho Commission
had agreed to draw the Secretary-General's attention to the fact that the
representatives of the Byelorussian and Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republics
had not been able to arrive in tirae for reasons independent of their will,
but they had not stated that there had been violation of the agreement
of 31 October 19^7.
/Mr. PAVLOV
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Mr. PAVLOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) thought it
incorrect to reverse a decision which had already been adopted and was
embodied in the summary record of the forty-sixth meeting. If the Comnission wished to reopen discussion on that point, it should take a
preliminary vota. Mr. Pavlov repeated that no fonaal vote had been
taken on the USSR proposal only because voting had appeared superfluous
at that stage of the debate.
As regards the observations made earlier by the United States
representative, Mr. Pavlov stated that, contrary to the information
which she had received, all her speeches had been faithfully reproduced
in the USSR press. That fact was easily confirmed by a perusal of the
USSR newspapers.

The CHAIRMAN stated that she was glad to hear that her speeches
had been accurately reproduced in the USSR press.
As regards the USSR representative's suggestion that a vote should
be taken on reopening the discussion, It was not possible to do so,aB
the summary record concerned bad not yet been formally approved by the
Commission and could not, therefore, be regarded as a document of incontestable authenticity.
Mr. CHANG (China) pointed out that it appeared from the speech
made by Mr. WU as recorded in the summary record of the forty-sixth Deeting
that the Commission had postponed its work until 26 May following a
proposal of the Chinese representative, not because the representatives
of the Ukrainian and Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republics had not
yet arrived, but because members had not had sufficient tine to examine
the necessary documents.
/Mr. PAVLOV

Mr. PAVLOV (Union of 3ovlet Socialist Republics) pointed out
that under the rules of procedure the delegations wore required to sub*
nit corrections to summary records within twenty-four hours. If no
corrections were sent in within that period, the sunmary records were
taken to he objective aocounts of the debates.

Mr. CE\EG (China) quoted a passage of the summary record concerned, according to which the Chairman had expressed her willingness
that tho Secretary-General should he informed of the sense of the meeting
and of the subBtance of the discussion. Apart from that, only one forçai
decision — that relating to the Chinese proposal — had been recorded.
Mr. Chang proposed £hat thefl&pporteurshould proceed to re-draft
paragraph 6 of the report.
There being no o*. .1 action » tlat^nffi'onosal was accepted.
Mr, E^:0;/T1J (Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic), replying
to Mr. Chans: s sta'ôoraxrt to tho effect that the meeting had been postponed to 26 Mcy in order to enable meub^rs to study the documents, quoted
a letter sent to M a by the Secretary G.J^VU'3.1,according to which the Commission had decided to postpone the discussion on the agenda until 26 May
pending the arrival of tho two delegations.

The CEAI5MAK ro*ad out paragraphs 7, 8, 9 and 10 of the draft
report.
Those pnœ-rçc&q-B _vp?e_j\GCGX>tri£. Nithoub objection.
A decision on paragraph 11 vas delerred until later, owing to the
fact that the United States delegation felt that one of the summary records,
namely that of the forty-sixth meeting contained inaccuracies.
Mr. PAVLOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) asked whether
an attempt was helng made to question tho exactitude of the summary records,
contrary to the provisions of the rules of procedure.
The CHAIRMAN replied that It was not stated anywhere in the rules of
procedure that the accuracy of summary records could not be questioned.
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Dlscttealon of paragraph 1? of the plan of work in refiard to the
International Charter on Iltssan Bifihts.
Mr. CHAKG (China) wondered whether it would not be better
to include in that paragraph some explanation on the stage of the Commission's work on the Covenant and the measures to implement it.
Mr. ŒD0NÎEAT7 (France) vas of the same opinion.

Mr. MALIK (Lebanon) recalled that the Conmiasion had decided,
at the end of its second session at -Geneva, to append to its report to
the Economic and Social Council drafts of the Declaration, the Covenant
and the measures for their implementation.
In its present report the Commission would submit to the Council
only the text of the Declaration.

Tt was highly desirable to append

to the report both the Draft Covenant prepared by the Drafting Subcommittee, accompanied by an explanatory note, and the old report on
the measures of implementation which the Council had not yet considered,
as the Council had referred it back to the Commission without oo.uaent.

The CHAIRMAN said that the United States and French proposals
on measures for Implementation should also be attached to the report.

Mr, CHANG (China) acooptod the ^Rapporteur's proposal
He went on to ask whether there was any special reason why
oorbain members of the Commission did not wish a decision to be taken
on the Declaration by the General Assembly at its next session, or whether
the reason was that they preferred to present the drafts of the Covenant
and the measures of implementation at the same time as the Declaration, eo
that they could be considered together. On the other hand, eome members
favored the idea of submitting the Declaration to the Assembly at one».
He was of the opinion that the Declaration should be proclaimed without delay.

E/CN.4/SB.8Û
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The Ccniniasion should at least recosimotxd that the Declaration should come
before the General Assembly this year.
The CHAIRMAN thought the Declaration should be submitted both
to the Eoonomic and Social Council and to the General Assembly, but it
was for the latter to decide vhat it wished to do. The Assembly should,
in any event, consider it this year.

Mr. KLEKOVKIN (Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic) said that
they had already had a disappointing experience in that respect. They
all knew that the Economic and Social Council .had returned to the Conmission,
without comment, the two annexes t# tlm Covenant and the measures of implemenl a v l O u
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It was senseless to *£gfe iiaklng the Commission ridiculous in

the eyoa of the Council by repeating.^» same procedure.

He was not averse

to telling in the report what bad already been done in those two matters,
without however attaching drafts which were incomplete and had not been
conaidered by the Commission.

Mr. HOC© (Australia) recalled the existence of an Australian
proposal which should also be annexed to the report together with the
other documents.

Mr. M A L K (Lebanon), Rapporteur, explained that by appending to
the report the Draft Covenant, prepared by the Drafting Conmittee, no
dangerous precedent would be established.

They would merely be doing what

had been done at Geneva in connection with the draft on the measures ox'
iapleaentation. The Council had only referred those questions back to the
ComaisBion ao as to enable it to carry on its work according to the plan
drawn up by the Council itself, and not out of a spirit of contempt, as
the Ukrainian representative thought.

It was quite logical to submit to
/the Council

S
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the Council the work achieved on the Covenant, aa had been done, during
the last soesion, with the draft on the «eaauree of implementation.

Mr. WILSON (United. Kingdom) agreed with the Bapporteur. It
was only raturai that in submitting Its report to the Cooaoil the Commission
should say how far it had got in regard to the three parts of the International Charter on Human Bights.
Ae to the Assembly's adoption of the Declaration, he hoped that
the Chinese representative would submit a resolution to that effect. That
was a new idea, as the Declaration was only part of the Charter, all parts
of which were supposed to be considered and proclaimed at the same time.

The OHAIHMAJH agreed with the B&pporteur»

Mrs. MEHTA (India) thought that the three documents should be
submitted at the same time, thus leaving the Council to decide what it wanted
to dfc with them.

Mr. PAVLOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Eepublics) said that the
Déclaration should clearly be submitted to the Council which would decide
whether to transmit ix to the Assembly.

On the other hand, there were

EftJ*7 gape in the Cov^-ient, notably the absence of any prc'lcion for the
implementation of economic rights, and it was far from ready for submission
%o the Council. The substance of the draft measures of implementation had
not been cLiS-^esed at all end had a!refcdy been referred bad: o~ the Council
to the Commission. The CoMiseion us such '.Jas only entitled to transmit
documents, the preparation of which had been completed.
He thought that the At- strainan proposal was Host unjust and was categorically opposed to its submission to tlie Council.
If, however, the Commission wished to submit all three documents to the
Couifcoil at the same time, It would have to prolong its session in order to
ccatfplete the work.

_
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Mîa» 6K5ÏDKP (A«#rio7Ui *"»vl3rotion of labor) thongfct that world
public opinion would f a i l to und^a^tnM why all. throe narte of the Charter
had not bean considered t o o t h e r .

I t weo, therefora, important that the

Cormicslon ahould Infor» the Council cf tbo s t a t e of l t e work on each port
cf the Charter.
Mr. FOW2AIKA (Uruguay) t^00

thought that the throe documenta

should bo submitted to the Council which would decide whether there was
any need for another eeetîon of the Commission, or vhether t o refer the
work\to a different octcaleolon.
Mr. MALIK (Lebanon) propocod appending to the report In addition
t o t h e Declaration:
(1)

Annex B of Document B/CH.U/?^ on the Internat local Covenant
on Human Rights, together with an explanatory note;

(2)

A reforenco t o the t h i r d part of the report on the Cocialealon'e
eeoond Geeoion, and an Annex C containing Professor Casoin'a
statement, aa v o l l aa the Chinese, United States and Australian
propcaale.

Mr. LEBtJAU (BeLgiu-m) *leo aald that the Ccraaieulon should, of
i»ce«8lty, indloate the e t a t e of the work on each part of the International
Charter on Huaan Hlghta.

Ho would, therefore, vote for the Rapporteur's

proposa..
Mr. KLffiKJWJUJ (Uîarûinian Soviet S o c i a l i s t Bepablle) again reminded
t h e Ccenleelct» t h a t during l t e l a s t session the Council had refused t o consider
tJie draft propoeal on aeasttre* of lapleaentotlon, a j i t was s t i l l incomplete;
why, therefore, should the Coanxission wish t o cubnlt that docuiuînt agsln?
He oelrad that the Rapporteur*a propoaal ohoold l>e cufailttod In writing.
Tho nroetlng roae at 1.20 p.m.

